
Remove dust and dirt - wipe dirt and grease from exter
nal surfaces. Using compressed air, blow out air passages
that are coated or plugged. Excessive dirt causes overheat
ing and wear of moving parts. When replacing motors, consi
der purchasing the totally enclosed type for dusty areas.

Check bearings for wear - excessive side or end play may
cause motors to draw a higher than normal starting current or
to develop less torque. Replace bearings that are worn.

Lubricate motor - follow manufacturers recommendations.

Many newer motors have permanently lubricated bearings.

Check wiring - repair or replace worn or frayed wires.

Clean switch contacts - use electrical contact cleaner

and brush to clean starting switch contacts.

Replace worn brushes - sluggish starting and excessive
sparking are indications that the brushes need replacing and
the communicator cleaned. Use fine sandpaper not emery
cloth.

Check pulleys and belts - replace belts that are worn.
Adjust tension so there is 1/2 to 3/4 inch deflection half
way between pulleys. Be sure that pulleys are secure and
aligned on the shafts.

Lighting

Significant savings in energy and reduced load on the
electrical system can be attained by changing light sources.
Incandescent lights now used for room lighting should be
replaced with the two to three times more efficient fluores
cent lamps. In large shipping and work areas with high
ceilings, the high pressure sodium lamps work well and will
save additional energy. For plant lighting, high intensity
discharge(HID) lamps, sodium, mercury or metal halide are
proving to be the most efficient. New low cost fixtures with
wide area coverage are being used in both greenhouses and
growth rooms. Maintenance of lighting systems such as clean
ing bulbs and reflectors is also important.

Electronic Equipment

Computers, controllers and programmers usually contain
electronic components. Although these have less moving
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The bedding plant season is now past and the growing
media needs to be replenished. Make sure to soil test your
mix. The nominal charge for the UConn soil mailer (availa
ble from the local Extension Office) will avoid problems and
lelp start the crops off properly.

Other tips to remember are:

1. Incorporate the dolomitic limestone and superphosphate,
based on a soil test recommendation.

2. Incorporate 1-2 lbs of Electra (5-10-3) per cubic yard to
provide some background nutrition.

3. Do not overmix growing media (don't beat it to death but
leave space for tumbling in cement mixer types). Fine
mixes are not normally conducive to optimum plant growth.

4. Disinfest (steam or chemically) and protect piles from
recontamination. When chemical treatments are used,

follow all label directions and precautions.

5. Aerate chemically treated media before use.

Give'em a chance.

Don't Guess - - Soil Test!


